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Abstract: Powered ankle-foot orthosis can not only prevent foot-drop and assist patients’ walking but also improve the
ankle joint movement for patients with dysfunction caused by the various injuries and nervous system diseases. Common
ankle rehabilitation devices limit the ankle injury patients’ rehabilitation training within fixed places, so a portable
powered ankle-foot orthosis is presented in this paper to enable the patients to continue their work normally with the
treatment. The orthosis employs electric motor drive mode to provide ankle dorsiflexion and plantar flexion assistance
during patient’s walking. First, the ankle-foot dynamics model is established and the gait is analyzed for the powered
ankle-foot orthosis system. Then, a new mechanical structure including wearing parts, analogous ankle joint and
transmission is described. For the small installation space between the instep and the knee, the compact transmission
mechanism has been given more attention and the finite element method is adopted to optimize the key structure after the
force analysis. In addition, the closed-loop control system is chosen for the orthosis position and speed control. At last,
wearing and movement experiments on the prototype are carried out, which validates the stability and rationality of the
structure design and the effectiveness of the motion control. It has great significance in promoting patient's rehabilitation
to help them return to the society.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The technologies of rehabilitation robots are mainly
promoted by the increasing demands from vulnerable people,
such as the elderly and the disabled. Ankle injuries are
common in two kinds of patients: one type is the patients
with fracture and sprain caused by traffic accidents or natural
disasters, and the other type is the patients with nervous
system disorders like hemiplegia resulting from brain
paralysis and stroke. From World Stroke Organization’s
latest report, about 17 percent of people encounter a stroke
in their lifetime. Every year, 16 million people have a stroke
out of whicht 6 million die of the disease [1]. This serious
ankle movement dysfunction affects the weight-bearing
ability of patients’ lower limbs and their social participation,
which eventually increases the burden of their families and
society. Moreover, in the recovery stage, if the ankle joint is
not given effective and sufficient rehabilitation training, the
reversible injury like drop-foot, varus and valgus may
change to irreversible injury, even permanent disability [2].
Hence, preventing and treating ankle injuries is an important
nursing work.
There are lots of therapeutic methods in the treatment of
ankle injuries, including physiotherapy, electromyographic
biofeedback therapy, surgical treatment and orthosis
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treatment. Among these methods, orthosis as an advanced
and effective method, has been widely used in rehabilitation
training, from rigid ankle-foot orthosis (R-AFO) like simple
passive bandages to dynamic ankle-foot orthosis (D-AFO)
and powered ankle-foot orthosis (P-AFO) as adjustable
orthoses. Ankle foot orthosis (AFO), with the structure
covering foot and lower leg, prevents joint deformation and
muscular atrophy by controlling and limiting ankle motion.
Furthermore, as a safe and reliable device, AFO can take the
place of therapists for patients’ rehabilitation training for the
therapeutic purpose of deformation prevention and
correction, and motion control.
R-AFO, a traditional AFO, which is fixed and linked by
hard splint or is drawn to the model with thermoplastic mold,
has the advantages of low price and simple structure. But
once formed, the R-AFO cannot be resized, so it keeps the
ankle’s position fixed [3]. This obvious disadvantage
hampers its application and may produce unwanted side
effects. Compared with R-AFO, the D-AFO has an
outstanding advantage that an adjustable angle joint
connecting the foot and lower leg parts enables the ankle to
plantar flex and dorsiflex to a certain extent. Although the DAFO is an improvement relative to R-AFO, it still cannot
provide needed power actively. The ankle injury patients
fatigue easily, since they consume more energy than normal
persons, that is, their bodies’ metabolism is accelerated [4,
5]. It has been found [6] that increasing assisted moment at
the ankle could lower the metabolic rate.
Therefore, P-AFO is presented as a typical assistive
robot. In the past, the majority of global researchers in the
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field of powered lower limb rehabilitation devices focused
on the hip, thigh, knee and lower leg orthoses and they
usually use these powers to make up for the loss of ankle
power. But nowadays, the economic and social value has
promoted researchers and entrepreneurs to explore the
viability of the P-AFO for ankle rehabilitation. Moreover,
the advances in hydraulic system, pneumatic muscle, elastic
energy storage and electrical motor technologies provide
various methods to produce the power for ankle joint.
Because most of the ankle motion occurs in the sagittal plane
which outweighs the motion in the transverse and frontal
planes [7-9], P-AFOs’ function mainly focuses on the
dorsiflexion and plantar flexion rehabilitation training and
assistance. A self-controlled P-AFO using a bidirectional
pneumatic rotary actuator was presented to generate the
needed power [10, 11]. An actuated cam-lock mechanism
was designed to accomplish the ankle motion by pressurizing
the pump located in the sole of the foot. The P-AFO does not
need the external energy source to provide the power, but it
cannot control the gait and torque during the entire period of
patients’ walking and it is not suitable for the patients with
motion deformation. Characterized by light weight and high
power, pneumatic muscle has been applied gradually in
developing the P-AFO. As a typical representative, a kind of
P-AFOs with a carbon fiber and polypropylene using
artificial pneumatic muscles was described by Ferris et al.
[12-15]. They are able to provide plantar flexion and
dorsiflexion respectively in two orthoses or together in the
same orthosis depending on the pneumatic muscles’
positioning, in the front or rear, or both. In addition,
combining the characteristics of electric and hydraulic
systems, an electrohydraulic AFO was proposed with two
cylinders connected by hoses and controlled by an electric
motor. It could provide ankle pronation-supination motion
[16]. For these P-AFOs using external pneumatic and
hydraumatic power supplies, the application is limited to the
laboratory or some given space due to the large size and
heavy weight power sources. For evaluation of the
portability, the P-AFOs driven by electrical motors with a
series elastic actuator were developed by Herr et al. [3, 17]
from Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Ward et al.
[18] at Arizona State University. They provide plantardorsiflexion torque by the adjustable impedance. Both the
two P-AFOs are the rear-AFOs that most of the appeared PAFOs belong to. Compared with front-AFO, although the
rear-AFO has sufficient space to install the powerplant, the
collision occurs easily in extra space and it is inconvenient
for observation by the user.

mechanism to ensure the compactness and portability due to
the limit of small space between the instep and the knee in
the front P-AFO. The paper is organized as follows. In the
following Section 2, the dynamics and gait are analyzed for
motion planning. Then the design concept, characteristics,
force analysis and control system of the P-AFO are described
in Section 3.1 to Section 3.3. In Section 3.4, the P-AFO
prototype is displayed and worn by two subjects. To verify
the performance of the P-AFO, preliminary experiments on
the prototype were conducted in no-load and walking-aid
modes as presented in Section 4. Finally, Section 5
generalizes the conclusions.

By the comprehensive comparison of various P-AFOs in
driving modes, actuators and power transmission ways, a
lightweight, portable and front P-AFO providing ankle
dorsiflexion and plantar flexion assistance for ankle
rehabilitation with motor-drive mode is presented in this
paper to overcome the weakness of the common ankle
rehabilitation devices limiting the patients within fixed
places and to enable the patients to continue their normal
work with it. Equipping AFO has great realistic significance
for patient's rehabilitation to help them return to society and
reduce the burden of society. A major challenge of
developing the P-AFO is the design of transmission

2. DYNAMICS AND GAIT ANALYSIS
2.1. Dynamics Model
The kinematics and dynamics information related to
human walking has important significance in the evaluation
of rehabilitation effects and monitoring of surgical
efficiency. The ankle plantar flexion and dorsiflexion in the
sagittal plane is focused on in this paper. The ankle-foot
model and the curves of angle variations of ankle joint
plantar-dorsiflexion have a vital influence on the
transmission mode and motor selection, and motor position
and speed control. So the dynamics and gait analysis are a
necessary foundation for orthosis research.
To control the motor and gain better rehabilitation
effects, the force and torque around ankle should be
analyzed. When people walk normally on the ground, foot is
subjected to combined ground reaction force, ankle reaction
force and muscle forces. There is tibialis anterior muscle in
front of the ankle joint and crus triceps at the back. At singlestance phase, the gravity torque causes the shank to lean
back, and then the tibialis anterior muscle force increases
and the crus triceps force is very small, so the crus triceps
can be neglected; at terminal single-stance period, tibialis
anterior muscle contracts to resist the gravity torque causing
the ankle to dorsiflex and the body to lean forward,
therefore, the crus triceps force increases and tibialis anterior
muscle force is very small. Muscle forces (mainly the
dorsiflexor muscle force and plantar flexor muscle force)
around the ankle joint can be modeled as simple springs. So
it is assumed that there is only joint stiffness contributed by
the dorsiflexor muscle force when the ankle dorsiflexes, and
the spring standing for plantar flexor muscle force only
exists when the ankle plantar flexes [19, 20]. The dynamics
analysis of the ankle-foot model as the ankle dorsiflexes is
shown in Fig. (1). The forces are decomposed in the sagittal
plane. A is the ankle center location, COM is the center of
mass of the foot and COP is the center of pressure.
On the basis of Newton's second law, the resultant force
on ankle-foot is expressed as [20, 21]:

!F = F

GRF

+ FA + m foot g + Fk = m foot a foot

(1)

where FGRF is ground reaction force, FA is ankle reaction
force, mfoot is mass of the foot, g is acceleration of gravity, Fk
is elastic force applied by the spring and afoot is foot linear
acceleration vector.
Equation (1) can be rewritten in the sagittal plane as:
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The ankle power can be obtained:
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!!
" x foot %
= m foot $
'
z foot &
# !!

(2)

FAx / FAz is horizontal/vertical ankle reaction force, k is spring
constant, r3 is length between the spring and A and ! is angle
of the ankle joint.

When the foot is in static equilibrium, that is, foot linear
acceleration equals zero, ground reaction force is computed
as:
(3)

The resultant moment of forces acting on the ankle is
written as:

!M = M

A

+ r1 " m foot g + r2 " FGRF + M k

= I # foot

2.2. Gait Analysis
Walking is the basis of human normal activity while gait
can reflect human health condition and pathological feature
to some extent. Several gait characteristics are included in
the gait cycle that is an important basis for motor control.
The process from one heel striking the ground to the same
one striking again is shown in Fig. (2). According to foot’s
position, the gait cycle is divided into stance phase and
swing phase: stance phase is when the foot contacts the
ground and bears human’s weight, taking up about 60
percent of gait cycle; swing phase occurs between toe off
and heel striking, accounting for 40 percent of gait cycle.

Fig. (2). Gait cycle.

(b)

Fig. (1). Ankle-foot model.

# FGRFx = FAx + sin ! kr3 !
%
$
%
& FGRFz = FAz + m foot g " cos! kr3 !

(7)

where !! is Angular velocity of the ankle joint.

where FGRFx / FGRFz is horizontal/vertical ground reaction
x foot / !!
z foot is foot horizontal/vertical linear acceleration,
force, !!

(a)

P = M A ! "!

The human averaged walking cadence is from 111
steps/minute to 122 steps/min with the people aging from 20
to 65 years [22]. Using cubic interpolation and fragmented
curve-fitting method, the ankle plantar-dorsiflexion motion
curve is obtained based on the reference [21-23] to control
the motor motion as shown in Fig. (3). Seven key points in
which the motor switches directions are chosen as the
reference points in the ankle motion cycle. A negative value
stands for plantar flexion and a positive value means
dorsiflexion.

(4)

where MA is ankle reaction moment, ! foot is foot angular
acceleration rotating around A, r1/r2 is position vector of
COM/COP relative to A and Mk is spring reaction moment.
The moment equation in the sagittal plane can be given
as:

M A ! r1x m foot g + r2 x FGRFz ! r2 x FGRFx + kr32" = I "!!

(5)

where I is moment of inertia, !!! is angular acceleration of
ankle centre location, r1x is horizontal distance from A to
COM, r3 is length between the spring and A, r2x/r2z is
horizontal/vertical distance from A to COP.
When the foot is in static equilibrium, combining
equation (3) and equation (5), the ankle reaction moment
about the ankle of the ankle joint can be calculated as:

M A = (r1x ! r2 x )m foot g ! r2 x FGRFz + r2 z FGRFx
+ (r2 x cos" + r2 x sin " )kr3 " ! kr32" + I "!!

(6)

Fig. (3). Ankle joint control curve.

3. AFO SYSTEM
3.1. Mechanical Structure
The first step of developing the AFO system is the
mechanical structure design, which directly influences the
function realization of the whole system. There are some
design principles in the design process: 1) the AFO’s shape
and size meet the demand of the body’s physiological
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Fig. (4). 3D structure of the proposed P-AFO.

structure; 2) the range of AFO’s ankle joint motion satisfies
the angle changes of ankle plantar flexion and dorsiflexion
during human’s walking ; 3) under the premise of ensuring
the mechanical strength, the AFO possesses the
characteristics of portability, comfort and safety; 4) every
part can connect/disconnect from other parts simply; 5) the
power can be transmitted to the ankle joint steadily and
accurately.
This P-AFO is a type of electromechanical integration
equipment for assisted treatment of ankle injuries, which
consists of the powertrain and wearing parts. The 3D
structure design of the P-AFO is shown in Fig. (4).
3.1.1. Powertrain
The powertrain is composed of an actuator and
transmission: the actuator is the elementary unit to provide
energy for AFO movement; the transmission is responsible
for transmitting mechanical energy to analogous ankle joint
in a suitable ratio and generating motion torque and speed.
Servo motor, with the characteristics of high accuracy
and mature control algorithms, is the kernel part of the
system. Maxon’s brushless DC motor EC-powermax 30
(rated power 200W, nominal voltage 24V) is chosen because
of its small volume, light weight, high efficiency and good
linearity.
In general, the powerplant is installed in the space
between the knee and the foot, namely around the lower legs,
because placed above the knee, it can affect the knee’s
flexion. Then if the powerplant is positioned close to the
medial leg, the installing space is small and it can affect the
other leg’s movement; if the powerplant is mounted near the
lateral leg, two different AFOs are needed for the leg and
right ankle-foot rehabilitation, which decreases the
universalism. By contrast, the front and rear AFOs avoid the
above mentioned problems effectively. In addition, their
symmetrical
structure
satisfies
the
rehabilitation
requirements of both the left and right ankle with one AFO
as well as reduces the weight and manufacture costs. In
comparison with the front AFO, although the rear AFO has

sufficient space to install the powerplant, the collision occurs
easily in the extra space and it is inconvenient for the user to
observe. Thus, compact structure of front AFO is proposed
in this paper. So, the servo motor is placed in front of the
lower leg and perpendicular to horizontal plane without
affecting patients’ walking.
After determining the actuator, the way of transmitting
power needs to be considered due to the limit of the small
space over the instep and the influence of ankle dorsiflexion,
the movement of which occupies the space in front of the
lower leg. Ultimately, the way of transmitting the power in
both sides of the lower leg is chosen to generate the torque
and speed for the analogous ankle joint.
The transmission composed of a harmonic drive, bevel
gear and synchronous belt units not only makes the system’s
integration and installation easy, but also benefits
maintenance and replacement in the event of part failure,
which would be helpful in volume production.
•

Harmonic drive unit: The harmonic drive XB1-50-80
(Beijing CTKM Harmonic Drive Co., Ltd.) with large
reduction rate (80:1) and high strength bearing high
transmission power is chosen.

•

Bevel gear unit: Because the motor’s rotating shaft is
vertical while the ankle joint’s rotating shaft is
horizontal, the transmission should have the function
of changing the movement direction.

In the selection of the direction-changing mechanism, the
following mechanisms were considered in the design
process:
1)

Worm gearing has high transmission ratio, but the
transmission efficiency is low, and the high speed of
relative slip between gear teeth results in serious
wear, which does not fit the long-duration working in
high power.

2)

Cardan shaft has complex and small angle variation
range. Its transmission efficiency reduces with the
angle increasing.
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Flexible shaft with compact structure is suitable for
high speed and small torque.

In summary, for considering small space, large torque
and other factors, bevel gear drive (Fig. 4) is adopted to
change the transmission direction by 90° while reducing the
speed and increasing the torque. The simple compressed
spring (Fig. 4) is effective for eliminating the gear backlash
and then improving the transmission accuracy. In Fig. (4),
(1) is bearing block, (5) is compressed spring, small bevel
gear (3) connected with output shaft (2) of harmonic drive
unit is the driving gear, and big bevel gear (4) is the driven
gear.
•

Synchronous belt unit: The synchronous belt unit
(Fig. 4) transmits torque from the bevel gear unit to
the analogous ankle joint in both sides of the lower
leg and is able to absorb impact. Its arc tooth structure
and encapsulation in a small module size enhance the
system’s stability and lower the transmission noise.

For patients with ankle injury, the ligament, muscle,
skeleton or nervus near ankle are sensitive to rotating motion
range. The over-movement may cause patients’ pain or
secondary ankle injury, so the stop blocks (Fig. 4) are
important for safety to prevent ankle injury from program
running out and other situations resulting in the overmovement. In Fig. (4), (6) is 168XL-Arc tooth synchronous
belt, (7) is tension pulley, (8) is small belt wheel with 12
teeth, (9) is big belt wheel with 36 teeth, and (10) is
analogous ankle joint.
3.1.2. Wearing Part
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bears both internal forces from torque transmission and
external forces from the load is needed to be optimized. A
bearing block, connected with the synchronous belt and the
end of transmission mechanism, experiences higher tension.
Meanwhile, it is affected by the stress from the small bevel
gear. So the stresses in the bearing block are analyzed by
finite element method. Firstly, acquiring the forces of
transmission system is necessary for the finite element
analysis (Fig. 5).
In the synchronous belt unit (Fig. 5a), two big belt
wheels offer the torque T that the ankle injury patients need,
that is, each one provides the torque T2=T/2.
The transmitted torque of small belt pulley can be given
as: T2=Td1/2d2.
where d1/ d2 is reference diameter of small / big belt pulleys.
In ideal condition, supposing that initial tension is
controlled properly, so the axial force of synchronous belt
drive equal to the effective tension can be expressed as [24]:

FQ = F = F1 ! F2 =

The axial force of synchronous belt drive can be
rewritten as:

2PdT1
d1P1

(a)
Fig. (5). Transmission system free body diagrams.

(9)

where P1 is the rated power.
In the gear drive unit (Fig. 5b), the radial forces Fr3/Fr4,
axial forces Fa3/Fa4 and circumferential forces Ft3/Ft4 of
driving and driven wheels are computed as [25]:

Fr 3 = Fa 4 =

2T3
tan ! cos " 3
d3

(10)

Fr 4 = Fa 3 =

2T3
tan ! sin " 3
d3

(11)

3.2. Force Analysis and Optimization
Analysis and design software SolidWorks is used to
select the most suitable dimensions and shape for the key
structure. For example, the supporting mechanism which

(8)

where F1 / F2 is Tight/slack side tensile force, Pd is the
dP
design power and v = 1 1 is Belt speed.
2T1

FQ =

For the patients’ wearing convenience, the structure
shape and size are similar to a human lower limb. An
analogous ankle joint, connecting lower leg and foot wearing
parts together, helps the AFO to complete plantar-dorsiflxion
motion around the ankle joint. The foot wearing part is
located at the heel, thus it does not affect the normal flexion
of toes, and meanwhile, it decreases the AFO’s weight.

Pd
v

(b)

(c)
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Ft 3 = Ft 4 =

2T3
d3

(12)

where T3 is the transmitted torque of small bevel gear, d3 is
reference diameter of small gear drive, ! is pressure angle
of Reference circle, and ! 3 is reference cone angle.
The force change curve of the bearing block with the
torque patients need is shown in Fig. (6). It can be seen that
forces increase in proportion to the torque. The larger the
torque the patients need, the heavier the strength theAFO
bears. So, structure optimization is needed to guarantee the
AFO’s intensity.
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EWARM development environment and control program;
the hardware platform mainly consists of mechanical
structure of the P-AFO, control board, 24V lithium battery as
the power supply, brushless DC servomotor, encoder, ground
reaction force sensors (Tekscan's FlexiForce Sensors), motor
driver and some auxiliary circuit. The experiment platform
schematic diagram is shown in Fig. (8). To ensure the motor
motion curve as close as possible to human ankle motion
curve, the proportion-integration-differentiation (PID)
closed-loop control is used in the P-AFO system. The main
task of the control system is to realize the motor position and
speed control. Control system directly affects the P-AFO’s
motion performance. LM3S2965 microcontroller based on
ARM Cortex-M3 is the core processor of the P-AFO. Serial
port is used for carrying out wireless communication
between PC and the controller.
(a)

(b)
Fig. (6). Force change curve of bearing block with the torque
patient needs.

All forces are transmitted to the bearing block as shown
in Fig. (5c) and then they are put on the installation parts of
the bearing block in SolidWorks simulation. The analysis of
primal structure and modified structure is shown in Fig. (7).
From the finite element analysis in Fig. (7a), there is higher
material stress near the bolt hole and the maximum stress
exceeds the yield strength by 325 MPa, so the basic method
for strengthening rib and increasing the material thickness is
adopted to increase bearing block’s strength. In Fig. (7b), the
results show that the method is effective and the strength
conforms to the design requirements.

Fig. (7). Finite element analysis of bearing block.

3.4. Complete Structure
3.3. Control System
The control system is composed of software and
hardware platform: the software platform utilized IAR

Fig. (8). Experiment platform schematic diagram.

After a series of structure design and optimization, and
assembling every transmission module and wearing parts,
the SolidWorks model (Fig. 9a) and physical prototype (Fig.
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Table 1.
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units to ensure a safe distance from moving parts. The design
size of lower leg and foot wearing parts are rational.
Table 2.

Subjects’ condition.
Adult Subject

(a)

(b)

Female

Male

Age

26

25

Height

165cm

178cm

Weight

48kg

70kg

Affect side

Left/right

Left/right

Lower leg girth

33cm

40cm

Foot length

32cm

26cm

Lower leg length
(the length between ankle to knee)

43cm

46cm

Distance between AFO
motor and subject’s knee

9cm

12cm

Distance between top of AFO
mechanism and subject’s knee

16cm

19cm

Fig. (9). Complete structure of P-AFO.
Table 1.

Structure sizes.

Structure Name

Length (mm)

Width (mm)

Height (mm)

Overall structure

245

172

443

Lower leg part

132

98.5

272

Foot part

128

100

140

Bearing

113.4

68.5

58

Structure Name

Thickness (mm)

Diameter (mm)

Big bevel gear

10.5

35

Small bevel gear

5.5

19

Big pulleys

13.5

58

Small pulleys

13.5

19

Structure Name

Length (mm)

Maximum Diameter (mm)

Reductor units

190

100

In order to validate that the mechanical structure of the PAFO can satisfy the lower leg wearing requirement in
different sizes, two healthy adult subjects are chosen for tests
as shown in Table 2. An adult male subject with the
complete P-AFO system is shown in Fig. (10). To guarantee
the portability during user’s walking, the control board,
motor driver and power supply are strapped to the user’s
waist.
The subjects’ feedback illustrates that the ankle-foot
orthosis is convenient and comfortable to wear and the
participants can complete normal knee flexion. The front end
of AFO’s sole is located at participant’s mid-foot position, so
they can also perform toe flexion normally. In addition, there
is enough space between participant’s ankle-foot part and
harmonic drive reducer, gear drive and timing-belt drive

Fig. (10). Subject wearing P-AFO in standing position.

4. EXPERIMENTS
Aiming at patients’ different requirements in different
rehabilitation stages, the P-AFO has two training modes:
fixed training and free training modes. In the early
rehabilitation stage, because patients with serious ankle
injury cannot stand normally, they can take rehabilitation
training in the fixed training mode with fixed cycle and
constant speed in the bed or chair. In the late rehabilitation
stage, when the ankle recovers to some extent, the patient
can walk and adopt free training mode. The P-AFO provides
assisted torque and controls motor motion based on different
stage of gait cycle.

A Portable Ankle-Foot Rehabilitation Orthosis Powered by Electric Motor
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Experiments have been carried out to test the motion
performance of AFO imitating ankle’s dorsi-plantar flexion
to verify whether the mechanical drive system can transfer
motion and power effectively under the control system, and
to record the ankle joint dorsi-plantar flexion angle, angular
velocity and motion period. Each performance index of the
AFO is evaluated comprehensively to find practical
problems during the experimental process and then improve
the system further. The main experiment contents are as
follows:

As shown in Fig. (11), the maximum plantar flexion (Fig.
11a) and dorsiflexion (Fig. 11b) angle of the powered AFO
are set at 12° and 18° respectively, and the motion range
reaches 30°. The maximum angle can be changed by the
program based on the specific patient's rehabilitation
requirements to achieve the aim of wide application.

•

Motion performance in the fixed training mode and in
subjects wearing modeis tested;

•

Transmission performance of harmonic drive reducer
module, bevel gear drive and synchronous belt drive
module, and mechanical structure strength of the
AFO with the load is tested;

•

Position control properties of the brushless DC motor
under PID control are properties;

The experiment tests the systematic performance in the
following modes: the no-load mode is to test the AFO’s
plantar-dorsiflexion motion performance without human
intervention; the walking-aid mode is to test the motion
performance when subject is wearing it.
4.1. No-Load Mode
Under the no-load condition, the P-AFO is fixed on a
bracket. The motor is controlled according to the motion
curve of human gait, and an encoder records plantar flexion
angle, dorsiflexion angle, angular speed and motion period
of the ankle joint.
The motion cycle of the P-AFO can be adjusted
according to the patients’ recovery progress and the actual
application.
Regarding weaker walking ability of the patients with
ankle injuries, many experiments with different cycles which
are longer than when conducted on normal persons are
carried out to verify the control performance. The gait period
6s which is five times as much as that of normal person is
chosen randomly here as an example to demonstrate the
experiment results.

Ten complete cycles of motion are performed by the
controller. The run-time of every cycle and the results are
shown in Table 3. The average time of a complete gait (from
the maximum plantar flexion position to the same position
10

again) is T = (! Ti ) /10 = 6.34s.
i=1

Table 3.

Actual gait period.

Sequence

Period(s)

Sequence

Period(s)

1

6.23

6

6.54

2

6.42

7

6.46

3

6.18

8

6.30

4

6.26

9

6.28

5

6.33

10

6.39

To assess the control performance of the powered AFO,
the reference curve and actual motion curve motor imitating
the ankle joint plantar-dorsiflexion are shown in the same
plot in Fig. (12). Compared with the reference curve, the
actual motion has a certain time delay resulting from the
bandwidth limits of the motor driver and the influences of
frictions.
Although the gait period of actual motion is 6s, the
shapes of the two curves are nearly identical and the actual
motion has typical features of a gait cycle, so the AFO can
provide rehabilitation training for patients with ankle injury.
The experimental results have verified the effectiveness of
motor position control.

Fig. (12). Reference curve and actual curve of plantar-dorsiflexion.

4.2. Walking-Aid Mode

(a)
Fig. (11). Motion experiment in no-load mode.

(b)

As shown in Fig. (13), an adult male participant is
wearing the P-AFO to walk under its assistance for testing
the systematic performance. The pictures of three gait cycles
are captured from the video: the first period is 5s-10s, the
second period is 11s-16s, and the third period is 17s-22s.
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Fig. (13). Motion experiment in walking-aid mode.

Although healthy people have more active movement than
ankle injury patients, the subject does not feel uncomfortable
with the P-AFO. The experimental results show that
transmission system is stable and reliable.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a novel P-AFO with motor-drive
mode for ankle rehabilitation by providing plantardorsiflexion assistance to ankle patients. A dynamics model
was established and a motion gait curve was planned by
researching the human motion. Mechanism design affects
AFO’s function realization directly, so, after studying on the
actuator, the way of wearing and driving mode of AFO, a
new mechanical structure was presented. To improve control
accuracy and make the motor motion curve as closely as
possible to human gait curve, the PID closed-loop control
was used in the motor position and speed control. At last,
wearing and motion experiments were carried out which
validated the rationality of the mechanics structure and
control system, and demonstrated satisfactory results.
The P-AFO has the following characteristics and
functions:

•

Its shape and size can satisfy the requirements of
human ankle physiological structure.

•

The ankle joint’s movement range can meet the
demands of the angle variation of ankle plantar
flexion and dorsiflexion during normal walking.

•

The transmission system composed of harmonic
drive, bevel gear and synchronous belt units ensures
the structure compactness and strength.

•

The P-AFO with motor-drive mode is so portable,
lightweight and comfortable that patients can use it
during walking to overcome the weakness of the
common ankle rehabilitation devices limiting the
patients within fixed places.

There are, however, certain deficiencies remaining which
need to be improved and enhanced. For example, the motor
controlling curve was planned based on healthy people first
and then adjusted by patients’ feeling. At present, efforts are
being made to control the patient’s injured foot according to
the plantar pressure sensors data collected from the patient’s
healthy foot. Although the preliminary experiment results
show much promise, more foot-disorder patients are needed
to carry out clinical trials.
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The developing tendency of the ankle joint rehabilitation
devices is as follows:

[8]

•

Gait parameters are used to assess the performance
and clinical effect of ankle rehabilitation devices;

[9]

•

Ankle rehabilitation devices have the characteristics
of light weight, comfort, safety and efficiency;

[10]

•

The devices can provide torque for patients in
walking-aid mode;

•

There are intelligent control systems in AFO, such as
emergency braking system, dynamic information
feedback system and compliance control system.

[11]
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